A Ministry of the Jesuits

th

July 17, 2022—16 Sunday in Ordinary Time
As disciples of Jesus, we look for God present in all things, that we might LOVE him and SERVE him in all things.

SAINT THOMAS MORE
CHURCH & SCHOOL
636 W Ponce de Leon Ave
Decatur, Georgia 30030-2951
www.stmgaparish.org
PARISH OFFICE
Phone: 404-378-4588
Fax: 404-378-0506
Email: ParishOffice@stmga.org
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Closed for Lunch 12-12:30 PM

See page 7 for more information.

SCHOOL
404-373-8456
EMERGENCY NUMBER
678-337-8910

SCHEDULE OF MASSES
SATURDAY
5:30 PM (Vigil)
SUNDAY
9:00 AM
10:15 AM*
*(outdoor, if above 40°,
below 85° and no rain)
11:30 AM
5:30 PM
MON—FRI
12:15 PM
RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4:00 to 5:00 PM
or by appointment
NURSERY
Due to COVID-19, the
nursery will be closed until
further notice.
CHAPEL
Open weekdays during parish
office hours.
Report suspected abuse by
Church employees and
volunteers to the
Archdiocesan 24-hour Abuse
Reporting Hotline:
1-888-437-0764

ST IGNATIUS DAY
CELEBRATION
Join us after the 5:30pm Mass
on Sunday, July 31 for
a grill out, music,
and games to
celebrate the feast of
St. Ignatius!
Please RSVP on the website
so we can plan accordingly.

RCIA Open
Houses
See page
7 for dates

PRAYER REQUESTS

STAFF
Fr. Bob Hussey, S.J., Pastor
rhussey@stmga.org

At the weekday Masses this coming week, the presider will
remember the following persons along with all the living and dead
during the General Intercessions, and he may invite parishioners
to say aloud the names of deceased loved ones.
Monday, July 18, 2022
Tuesday, July 19, 2022

Robert Riddell †
Michael Slufny †
Rudolf Ellis †

If you would like the presider at our weekday Masses to
remember a loved one in the General Intercession for the sick
or dead, contact the parish office at 404-378-4588. We will
not accept any gift in return for the presider's praying for
someone at Mass. In order to add a name to these lists, you
must be either the person seeking prayers, an immediate
relative of the one to be remembered, or have the express
permission of the one to be remembered.
Pray for those who are sick:
Martha Catel, Ed Demetzky, Sharon Hulette, Bea Runion, John
Foley, Edward Dieser Jr., David Moss, Mary Maher, Michael
Moon, Nicole Sorenson, Shelly Turner, Joseph McGauley
Pray for those recently baptized:
Grace Elizabeth Metzger
Chibuifem Jed Mbatuegwu
Pray for those who were recently married:
Brandon Scott George and Mary Eliza George
Pope Francis’ July Prayer Intention:
We pray for the elderly, who represent
the roots and memory of a people; may
their experience and wisdom help young
people to look towards the future with
hope and responsibility.

Leigh Holbrook, Parish Administrator
lholbrook@stmga.org
Shaun Bland, Principal, STM School
sbland@stmga.org
Joe Messina, Director of Worship
jmessina@stmga.org
Debbie Whiteley, Accounting Manager
dwhiteley@stmga.org
Andy Otto, Adult Faith Formation
aotto@stmga.org
Jessica Prince, Director of Youth Programs
jprince@stmga.org
Mitu Assefa, Administrative Assistant
sassefa@stmga.org
Stephanie L. Windon, Administrative Assistant
SWindon@stmga.org
Todd Hines, Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds
thines@stmga.org

Shelly Stafford, Communications
news@stmga.org
Carl and Fran McColman, RCIA Coordinators
rcia@stmga.org

STM PARISH COUNCIL MEMBERS
The STM Parish Council is a group of active parishioners who advise the pastor regarding significant parish matters
pertaining to parish identity, mission, and ministries. Present members are: Paul Blackstone, Erin Brewster, Janet Brooks,
Larry Diehl, Lindsey Farrell, Tanya Frazee, Johnathon Kelso, Kunle Oguneye, Drew Reynolds and Elizabeth Small. Leigh
Holbrook serves an ex officio role.

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
Sun., July 17

Coffee & Donuts—10:00am (in front of Paris Library) and 11:15am (Mulhern Hall)

Tues., July 19

Ignatian Marriage Enrichment—7:30pm to 9:30pm—Zoom

Wed., July 20

Tai Chi—6:15pm to 7:30pm—Mulhern Hall
Centering Prayer Group—7:00pm to 8:30pm—Zoom

Sat., July 23

Tai Chi—9:00am—Mulhern Hall

Sun., July 24

Coffee & Donuts—10:00am (in front of Paris Library) and 11:15am (Mulhern Hall)

COMMUNITY
CORNER—GET
COMMUNITY
CORNER TO KNOW FELLOW PARISHIONERS
Welcome to our Community Corner where we will share profiles of STM parishioners so you can learn more about our
members. If you would like to participate, please send an email to news@stmga.org or call the parish office.
Meet Peggy Saunders and Family
My husband Walter (originally from Texas) and I (from Iowa) joined the St.
Thomas More community over 30 years ago. We had just moved to Georgia
(from California) and I was expecting our first child. We had been working in
theatre, (he as a designer while I was stage managing), but came to Decatur as
Walter took on a new job. He would be out of the house, meeting new people,
and I was quite anxious about starting over far from any family or friends.
Then we met our angel...Ann Dugan. She was standing in the narthex greeting
friends old and new, and immediately connected me to the young moms
group, St. Monica’s Circle. These 10-20 women, these families, this community
gave so much support to each other, I can hardly begin to describe it! We had
weekly gatherings here at STM for our children, but it was really for us moms.
On Sundays our husbands joined us at “Dougnut Church” and our families
Peggy (center) and friends at Ann Dugan’s
bonded. We shared stories, advice, laughter, and so much more. We had a
retirement party.
babysitting coop, a monthly newsletter to expand the group, we started a
Children’s Liturgy, and brought meals to those who were in need. Today our
children are all grown, but so has our love for each other, a seed planted at STM. Now we travel together, have weekend
reunions, celebrate our children’s weddings and the new grandchildren, and continue to do our best to be of service to
our home parish.
“My children Travis, Emily, and Lauren are all establishing their own community ties, ones rooted in the values they
learned at St. Thomas More school and parish. Since 2001, I have continued my close connections to STM by teaching
middle school language arts and social studies here. This campus remains a place of joy, comfort, and community for
me and my family. I fervently hope and pray you all are able to find a similar connection to this parish home.”

FAITH IN ACTION
CARE FOR CREATION
Weekly Recommendation

ANTI-RACISM ZOOM SERIES
Wildfires are any unplanned
fires that burn in forests and
other wildlands, such as shrub
or grass communities. They’re
a powerful natural force we
must fully understand, and
respect, in order to best help
control. Nearly nine out of 10
wildfires nationwide are
caused by humans and could
have been prevented.
Please use fires with caution
and heed the following
recommendations especially
during forest fire season:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Obey local laws regarding open fires, including campfires.
Keep all flammable objects away from fire.
Scrape away leaves, twigs, and grass within a 10-foot
diameter circle from fire.
Have firefighting tools nearby and handy.
Never leave a fire unattended.
Carefully dispose of hot charcoal.
Drown all fires.
Carefully extinguish smoking materials.

For more info on forest fire prevention, visit smokeybear.com.

Are you interested in learning more about how to be
anti-racist? The Association of United States Catholic Priests
is hosting a 4-week Zoom series as part of their anti-racism
strategic action plan.
1st series: Acknowledge and Address Racism Within Oneself
Self-Educate: Learn the truths you were never taught or told.
Schedule of Zoom Sessions in September 2022
Mondays from 7:30pm to 9:00pm (Eastern Time) OR
Wednesdays from 2:00pm to 3:30pm (Eastern Time)
Register for either Monday or Wednesday sessions by emailing
Paul Sherman: sherman.paul@twc.com
https://auscp.org/

WORSHIP & SACRAMENTS

PARISH FINANCES
CONTINUED
FROM PAGE 3

RECONCILIATION

WAYS TO GIVE TO STM

RCIA

We encourage you to contribute to the support of our ministry.
There are several ways to contribute.

Saturdays from 4pm - 5pm, or by appointment.

RCIA — the program for learning about Catholicism and/
or preparing to receive the Sacraments of Initiation —
invites you to come and learn and discern with us. We'll
be meeting virtually over the summer and in person
beginning in the fall. RCIA is a safe space to pray
together and have honest conversation about what it
means to be a faithful Catholic in today's world. There's
no obligation: you're welcome to participate in our
program even if you don't think you want to become a
Catholic or if you're not sure. If you would like to explore
the spirituality and teachings of our Catholic faith
contact Fran and Carl McColman at rcia@stmga.org or
register at www.stmgaparish.org/rcia.

ANOINTING OF THE SICK

* Sign up for online giving. Make recurring contributions or
“one-time” payments here: https://www.stmgaparish.org/giving/
* Place your offering in the basket at Mass.
* Mail your offering:
St. Thomas More Church
636 W. Ponce de Leon Ave.
Decatur GA 30030-2951
* Donate via PayPal online on our website or by
scanning this QR code.

SECOND COLLECTIONS
July 17—STM St. Vincent de Paul
August 21—STM St. Vincent de Paul

Call the Parish to request the sacrament at home or in
the hospital. The sacrament is not only for those close
to death, but also for those who are seriously ill or
infirm and in need of the community’s prayers and
support. The anointing can be given multiple times.

WEEKLY OFFERTORY DURING THE SUMMER

FIRST RECONCILIATION, FIRST EUCHARIST,
AND CONFIRMATION

Second Collection donations and one-time donations can also
be made through online giving.

We hope you enjoy your summer travels, but please remember
your weekly offertory. Please consider signing up for online
BAPTISM
giving to help us cover expenses while you are away. You can
To schedule a Baptism, contact ParishOffice@stmga.org, sign up for online giving by going to stmgaparish.org/giving/ And
404-378-4588 or visit stmgaparish.org/baptism. Links to
if you make the switch and no longer need envelopes mailed to
the registration form and the safety protocols are
you, please email ParishOffice@stmga.org.
available under Baptisms on the website.

If you or your child want to receive the Sacraments of
Eucharist and Reconciliation for the first time, or to be
confirmed, contact the Parish Office at 404-378-4588.

ARCHBISHOP’S ANNUAL APPEAL

MATRIMONY

To schedule a wedding, contact ParishOffice@stmga.org,
or 404-378-4588. Note: Persons desiring to be married
at St. Thomas More will be required to participate in a
marriage preparation program. For more information on
the sacraments at STM please visit: www.stmga.org, and
click on “Sacramental Life.”

FUNERALS

Thank you to all parishioners who pledged to the 2022
Archbishop’s Annual Appeal.

CHAPEL

It is not too late to make a pledge or donation; simply complete
a pledge card located on the information table in the Narthex,
or online at donate.archatl.com. Please make sure to select St.
Thomas More Catholic Church in the designation box. Find us
under “AAA-Saint Thomas More”

In the event of the death of a loved one, call the parish
and ask to speak with the priest on duty. He will attend
to your needs and offer advice on how to proceed with
funeral planning.
The chapel near the entrance of the church is available
for private prayer before the Blessed Sacrament and is
open on weekdays when parish offices are open.

Please prayerfully consider a gift to this year’s appeal. Beyond
what a single parish can provide, your generous gift to the
Archbishop’s Annual Appeal allows us to continue our work
building strong parishes with intentional disciples and funding
archdiocese-wide initiatives that reach all the faithful in north
and central Georgia, that we may be Transformed in Christ.

ADULT FAITH FORMATION
STM PARISH EVENTS

WEEKLY EVENTS AT STM

IGNATIAN WORKSHOP

FALL WOMEN'S BIBLE STUDY

Tuesdays, 7:30pm, Aug. 9-23, Zoom
The most difficult decisions are not choosing between good and evil,
but discerning between good choices! This workshop will lay out all
the tools of Ignatian discernment and present “case studies” for the
group to grapple with. We will study Ignatius’ foundation for all life
decisions, examine his famous Rules for the Discernment of Spirits,
and explore various methods of bringing our decisions to prayer.
Participants will be equipped with tools to discern future decisions
more confidently. $10 fee. Register at stmgaparish.org/adultfaith

IGNATIAN RETREATS
THE SPIRITUAL EXERCISES—A RETREAT IN EVERYDAY LIFE
Ever considered making the Spiritual Exercises
of St. Ignatius? The Exercises are being offered
as a retreat in everyday life (19th annotation
format) in which you deeply and prayerfully
experience of the mystery of Jesus’s life, death,
and resurrection. It is a school of prayer in which you allow God to
uncover your deep desires and hopes as a follower of Jesus. The
retreat occurs over eight or nine months during which you will pray
daily and meet weekly with a spiritual director.
ignatiushouse.org/19th-annotation

Mondays-7pm to 8:30pm-Mulhern Hall & Zoom
Women's bible study will resume its weekly
meetings this fall with our first meeting on Mon.,
Sept. 12th. Sign up and our book selection will
be announced in August. New members
welcome! Contact: Maureen Meyers:
maureensmeyers@gmail.com or Mary Palma:
mpalma2868@gmail.com

NOT YOUR MAMA’S ROSARY GROUP

1st Tuesday of the month, 8am-9am, Parish
Library; Other Tuesdays, 8:30am-9am, Zoom
(email erin.e.brewster@gmail.com) All are
invited to the weekly rosary group.

SCRIPTURE STUDY WITH LOUANNE

Tuesdays, 1pm, Zoom
Pray with and explore the Sunday scripture
reading from a historical and theological
perspective. Email bachner@juno.com.

CENTERING PRAYER

Wednesdays, 7pm to 8:30pm—Zoom
Email mccolman@anamchara.com to join.

BIBLE STUDY WITH JERRY PENDRICK
Jerry’s bible study will resume in the Fall.

IGNATIUS HOUSE
GOD’S GAZE: LOVE, GRATITUDE AND FREEDOM
July 22 @ 6:00 pm - July 24 @ 12:00 pm
Directed by Andy Otto, MA. St. Ignatius invites us to see the world, one another and ourselves
through God’s eyes. Through this, we discover God’s deep desire for us to be our most
authentic selves—as God created us to be. This retreat will examine four truths: (1) We are
inherently loved (2) God gives us the freedom to follow Him without fear (3) God’s giving moves
us to gratitude and (4) We are called to fully be ourselves. The retreat includes multiple guided
presentations, topics to contemplate and pray upon and plenty of unscripted time for rest.
Rediscover not just your best self but your truest self—as God created you to be. Register: ignatiushouse.org

FEAST DAY OF ST. IGNATIUS REFLECTION
Wed, July 27; 9 am-3 pm
Visit Ignatius House for a day of prayer and reflection on this Feast Day of St. Ignatius. Refresh your body, mind and spirit
as Jesuit priest Father Bill Noe leads prayer and contemplation during this day-long retreat. Father Noe will present sacred
words to ponder and pray about. This enjoyable day of reflection will provide times of silence and rest, a delicious meal
and beautiful grounds to wander as you allow God to speak tenderly and dwell deeply within you. Cost is $65. Contact: To
register or learn more, visit https://bit.ly/ignatiusfeastday22.

WEEKEND RETREAT: CELEBRATING THE FEAST OF ST. IGNATIUS
July 29 @ 6:00 pm - July 31 @ 12:00 pm
Directed by Sarah Otto, M.Div. This special retreat will draw from “Ignatian spirituality,” a nearly
500-year-old tradition developed from the life and prayer of Spanish soldier-turned-saint,
Ignatius of Loyola. Ignatian spirituality invites us into a life-giving relationship with God and
neighbor through prayer and contemplation. Register: ignatiushouse.org

PARISH NEWS
YOUTH MUSIC & LITURGY TEAM

Calling all youth musicians and liturgy
-lovers! We are creating a Youth
Music & Liturgy Team. You’ll be
working together to select and play
the music offered at the 5:30pm
Sunday Masses and serve in the
different roles needed for Mass to
take place! We will start Planning &
Jam Sessions July 24th, 4pm-5:15pm.
If you’re interested in learning more
or joining the team, fill out the form on the website
stmgaparish.org/youthmusic

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR BAPTISM!

Grace
Elizabeth
Metzger

GET INVOLVED AT STM
If you would like to connect with our
programs or ministries at STM, let us
know! Click on the form, tell us where
you’d like to connect, and we will reach
out to you!

STM YOUNG FAMILIES GROUP
Meet other families on the second Sunday
of each month at the church playground
after the 10:15am Mass. Stay connected by
joining our email group: bit.lySTMparents

SCHOOL NEWS
LEADING WITH LOVE

This year, we formed a new 3rd-8th grade student
organization called LOVE Leaders. The sixteen members were nominated by the staff. The
purpose of the group is to Lead with Our Values in Every moment, and their team goals
included the creation of an inclusive, reflective, and supportive space for personal and team
growth, building a leadership framework for student/staff relationship-building with
research-based best practices, initiating experiences for all students that celebrate and
foster a growth mindset, and enhancing student leadership capacity and reciprocal
accountability. LOVE Leaders spearheaded STM’s “student news by students” project, which
included a “Monthly Middle School News” Google classroom, a “Weekly Intermediate News”
email blast, and a “Third Grade News” quarterly report. Congratulations to our LOVE
Leaders for a successful first year, and we look forward to year 2!

INTERESTED IN PRE-K4 FOR 2022-23 SCHOOL YEAR?

This past year, our school was enriched with the addition of our first ever Pre-K4 class. With
its stellar success and the increase in demand, we are pleased to announce the addition of
a second Pre-K4 class! For this addition, we are extending the deadline to accept Pre-K4
applications. We invite you to apply to our wonderful school home where students
experience joy in learning and live their Catholic faith in action, all within the support of a
loving, diverse, and inclusive community. For additional information, contact Admissions
Director Eileen Maron at admissions@stmga.org or apply at stmga.org/admissions1/onlineapplication-information.
*must turn 4 before Sept. 1, 2022
For more School News, please visit www.stmga.org/news/.

Chibuifem
Jed
Mbatuegwu

YOUTH NEWS
JOB OPENING AT STM PARISH

We are seeking a full-time
Director of Youth Faith
Formation who can bring
vibrancy and creativity to our
youth faith formation
programs. The Director of
Youth Faith Formation is
responsible for developing
and sustaining a
comprehensive youth
ministry and faith formation
program, rooted in the
Ignatian and Jesuit tradition,
for children from
kindergarten through high school. They work with youth
ministry staff and report to the Pastor.
Read the full job description here: https://bit.ly/3A9ITEu.

IGNITE (YOUTH GROUP)

Ignite (youth group) is back in full swing!
Both middle and high school will be
meeting at 6:30pm – 8:00pm EVERY
Sunday! We’re so excited to be back full
time, so if you’re not registered yet, go to
the website and get signed-up—we’re
going to have a great year!
Visit stmgaparish.org/youth to register.

WE NEED YOU!

If you are interested in sharing your faith
with children, either through serving as a
SPARK catechist (PK, 1st, 4th-5th Grades)
or as a small group conversation partner
in STM's Confirmation Prep Program,
please reach out to Leigh Holbrook at
lholbrook@stmga.org.

Please send cover letter and resume to Andy Otto
at aotto@stmga.org.

RCIA AT STM
RCIA OPEN HOUSES

You are invited to participate in RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) a program for
learning about Catholic faith and spirituality, and for preparing to receive the sacraments
of initiation.
RCIA is designed for adults who are not Catholic. There is no obligation to join the church if
you participate: seekers, inquirers, and undecided folks are all welcome!
Our goal is to support your own spiritual growth and well-being as we share the beauty of the
Catholic faith with you in a friendly, no-pressure context. Of course, if you decide you want to
become a Catholic, we will support you in that process.
A new RCIA cohort begins in September. This summer we are hosting several informal Open
House meetings and we encourage you to attend. Yes, we will have cookies for you!
Dates of the RCIA Open Houses:
• Sunday, July 24, after the 9:00am Mass
• Sunday, August 7, after the 10:15am Mass
• Sunday, August 21, after the 11:30am Mass

Look for RCIA representatives after Mass, we'll be holding signs to identify ourselves. (If you miss us, we'll be meeting
in the St. Julie Room) And if you have any questions or want more info, email the RCIA co-directors, Fran & Carl McColman,
at rcia@stmgaparish.org

COMMUNITY NEWS
CORPORATE WORK STUDY SPONSOR FOR CRISTO REY ATLANTA JESUIT HIGH SCHOOL

Cristo Rey Atlanta Jesuit High School is seeking local businesses to become Corporate Work Study Sponsors. A business
provides practical employment experience by receiving a team of 4 students, one each day, to cover the equivalent of a
full-time position within their firm. Payment for the position goes toward funding student tuition. If your firm might be
interested in becoming a Sponsor, for more information, contact David O’Shea, Director of Corporate Work Study,
doshea@cristoreyatlanta.org or 404-637-2806. Cristo Rey Atlanta Jesuit High School offers economically disadvantaged
students a rigorous college preparatory curriculum integrated with relevant work study experience.

